were as close to each other as at an accident. I felt disappointed. So he wasn't going to jump. I noticed a white overhang of snow above his head.
The crowd was already so big that the cars had to stop. They were waiting in long Unes. It gave me a feeling of satisfaction that they turned out to be so submissive.
The man in the window was in no hurry. He shouted out more rarely now but his movements had slowed down, were full of dignity. I got it. This was his last chance. For a moment I could see his tired old face. In just another year from now he wouldn't be able to draw such a crowd just by himself. But for the moment he was the most important one. The policeman was also watching. "What a smash that'll make! Christ!" a student behind me exclaimed. "Smash," I thought hopefully. We waited. Sobor, completing his antics, gave her a broad grin.
When

